Even when a fat tax was not introduced, many countries chose to fatten their PIT schedules by reducing the upper rates. More recently, a number of mostly developed countries have begun to increase top rates in an effort to combat rising budget defcits and income inequality. Still, taxpayers on average face fatter schedules with signifcantly lower tax rates and simpler tax structures than they did in the early 1980s.
One of the primary reasons for reducing tax rates in the higher brackets and making tax systems simpler is to bring more potential tax payers into the offcial economy from the shadow economy. 4 This justifcation seems intuitive and reasonable, can be rationalized by theory, and sounds convincing in political rhetoric. Yet, there is little support for this justifcation in the empirical literature. While it is widely accepted that higher tax rates lead to higher levels of tax evasion (Alm, 2012) , the evidence on the relationship between tax rates and shadow economic activity is weaker. 5 Existing estimates of the effect of taxes on the shadow economy vary from being positive and statistically signifcant (Schneider, 1986; Schneider and Enste, 2000; Torgler and Schneider, 2007; Schneider, Buehn, and, Montenegro, 2012) to being statistically indistinguishable from zero or even strongly negative (Loyaza,1996; Johnson, Kaufmann and Zoido-Lobaton,1998; Friedman et al., 2000; Dreher and Schneider, 2010; Torgler and Schneider, 2007) .
A common explanation for the observed weak relationship between tax rates and the shadow economy is that institutions, rather than taxes, are the main drivers of the level of activity in the shadow economy. However, it has yet to be established if this statistically weak result for tax rates is driven by empirical limitations (e.g., small sample size, endogeneity of tax rates, measurement error, etc.) or a more fundamental intrinsic relationship between tax rates and the shadow economy. In either case, there seems to be a contradiction between the justifcation espoused by policy makers that lowering tax rates will bring potential tax payers back to the offcial economy, thus reducing the size of the shadow economy, 6 and the lack of conclusive empirical evidence to support 3 By 2005, more than 8 percent of countries had one fat PIT rate, as compared to less than 1 percent in the early 1980s. The total number of countries with a fat rate PIT as of December 2012 was 38; the majority of these countries are in Eastern Europe. 4 The foundation for the fattening of tax rates is believed to have been set by slowing economic growth, infation, the increased pace of globalization, economic liberalization, growing international trade, the rise of supply side economics, and a general shift towards smaller governments that characterized the 1980s and early 1990s (Bird and Zolt, 2005; Auerbach and Slemrod, 1997) . 5 Although theoretical evidence on the relationship between tax rates and tax evasion is mixed, empirical results largely support the conclusion that the relationship is positive. 6 For example, many policy makers praise the fat tax and believe in its power to reduce the shadow economy.
Macedonia's Prime Minister, Nikola Gruevski, says "this [fat-tax] reform will decrease tax evasion and encourage people to meet their obligations to the state" (Basham and Mitchell, (2008, p. 121) . Giorgios Alogoskoufs, Finance Minister of Greece, believes "a fat tax rate, by discouraging evasion and corruption and also boosting incentives for high earners, would help narrow the defcit" ("Greece Joins the Flat Rate Tax Bandwagon," The Telegraph, August 15, 2005, http://www.telegraph.co.uk/fnance/2920635/ Greece-joins-the-fat-rate-tax-bandwagon.html). Prime Minister of Bulgaria Sergei Stanishev states that "the introduction of the fat tax is expected to generate more money for the country and bring undeclared incomes 'to light'" ("The Low-Flat Option," Oxford Business Group, August 29, 2007 , http://www. oxfordbusinessgroup.com/economic_updates/low-fat-option).
this contention. The purpose of this paper is to re-examine the link between tax policy and the shadow economy. We are particularly interested in identifying the effect, if any, of tax rates on the size of the shadow economy.
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Because the focus of the paper is on the effect of tax rates, other determinants of shadow economic activity such as quality of institutions are discussed only briefy.
Although this is not a new question, we make several important contributions to the literature with the aid of a unique dataset and careful attention to issues of identifcation. First, we use a new comprehensive panel tax dataset from the World Tax Indicators, which covers 189 countries from 1981 to 2005. These data are combined with data on macroeconomic indicators, energy prices, weather conditions, and energy consumption statistics to produce a dataset that covers more countries and years than any other study in the existing literature. Together, our data collection efforts produced a dataset that represents approximately 94 percent of the world population and 98.5 percent of the world output for the entire period.
Second, we offer a new estimation framework by reviving the traditional electricity consumption approach to measuring the shadow economy. In particular, we show that under certain assumptions, a correctly specifed function for the log of electricity per unit of output can produce a consistent estimate of the effect of the tax burden on the shadow economy. This contribution is particularly important given that the shadow economy is, by defnition, immeasurable. Therefore, we view this paper as complementary to studies using alternative measures of the shadow economy. Since there is no single true observable measure of the shadow economy, results from various techniques are needed in order to provide a good understanding of what drives the shadow economy.
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Because of our emphasis on the causal relationship between tax policy and the shadow economy, we pay careful attention to identifcation issues that some of the previous literature failed to address. For example, policy makers responding to a growing shadow economy may choose to increase tax revenues by (1) increasing the tax rate on the smaller base, or (2) expanding the tax base, by either reducing rates or simplifying the tax system. In either case, tax rates are endogenous thus leading to biased estimates in a simple ordinary least squares (OLS) framework. Similarly, cross-sectional studies that fail to control for unobserved time-invariant covariates that are correlated with tax policy will produce biased results. We address these issues by controlling for country fxed effects and using tax rates in neighboring countries as instrumental variables (IV) for national tax variables.
7 Shadow economic activity in our context refers to all economic activity that requires energy consumption, but which are unrecorded in offcial GDP measures. Although shadow economic activity facilitates tax evasion, shadow economic activity is not the same as tax evasion. A more detailed discussion of these concepts is provided in Section II. 8 At the very least, mixed results across techniques is an indication that further research is required to understand this "invisible" phenomenon. It is important to note that our approach only allows us to identify the effect of tax rates on shadow economic activity. It does not address concerns related to quantifying the size or evolution of the shadow economy. It is for this reason that we focus exclusively on identifying the impact of tax rates on shadow economic activity.
The IV estimates with country fxed effects consistently show a strong positive effect of the top statutory corporate tax rate on the size of the shadow economy. We fnd that a 1 percentage point increase in the top statutory corporate income tax rate increases the size of the shadow economy by 2.3 percent, which implies a tax elasticity of shadow economic activity of 0.782 at the mean CIT rate. Extending the analysis to account for alternative defnitions of the IVs as well as controls for region-specifc shocks produces elasticities that range from 0.578 to 1.258, which suggest that tax rates play a more important role in determining shadow economic activity than suggested by the previous literature.
These results are relevant to current fscal policy debates. Many countries facing persistent fscal defcits are tempted (or advised) to increase tax rates in an effort to generate the revenues required to close budget defcits. Our results suggest that taxpayers shift economic activity to the informal sector as income tax rates increase. This behavioral response reduces the tax base and thus offsets some of the revenue gains from the higher tax rates. It is also possible that the shift in economic activity to the informal economy places additional costs on taxpayers, which may lead to an increase in the deadweight loss of the tax system. For example, taxpayers may have to pay bribes, choose obscure business locations, or remain ineffciently small in order to operate successfully in the shadow economy. While bribes represent pure transfers that do not affect economic effciency, the latter two responses involve real resource costs that may increase the deadweight loss of the tax system (Chetty, 2009) . The relative importance of transfers versus real resource costs of operating in the shadow economy is an empirical question that we do not pursue here.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II derives an empirical model of the shadow economy based on electricity or energy consumption, Section III describes identifcation issues, and Section IV introduces the data, variables, and sources. Section V describes our results and Section VI concludes.
II. EmpIrIcal modEl oF thE Shadow Economy
The term shadow economy generally refers to economic activities that are not measured as part of GDP. Some of these activities such as home production are deliberately excluded from GDP, while others are excluded because they are hidden from the government by unregistered frms seeking to avoid (1) payment of taxes or social security contributions, (2) having to meet labor market standards, or (3) complying with certain administrative procedures (Lacko, 2000; Schneider, 2005; Slemrod and Weber, 2012) . This paper focuses on all economic activities that contribute to a country's consumption of energy, but are not measured in the country's national income accounts. Because most of the economic activities that are excluded from the national income accounts generally facilitate tax evasion, there is signifcant overlap between shadow economic activity and tax evasion. Nonetheless, tax evasion and shadow economic activity are not the same; in particular, it is possible to evade taxes on income earned in the formal economy. It is also possible, though unlikely, for an individual to pay income taxes on income earned in the informal economy.
a. measuring the Shadow Economy
Because the shadow economy is immeasurable, identifcation of its determinants often relies on traces of true income such as the electricity consumption method (ECM), traces of noncompliance such as currency in circulation, or the multiple-indicators, multiple-causes (MIMIC) method, which combines traces of true income, traces of noncompliance, and GDP (Slemrod and Weber, 2012) . Although each of these methods has been used extensively, identifying the size of the shadow economy and its determinants remains problematic because each of the methods has serious faws. For example, estimates of the shadow economy using the MIMIC and currency methods likely suffer from omitted variable bias and are based on strong exclusion assumptions that make identifcation of casual relationships diffcult.
Although the ECM method has been criticized for these and other reasons, 9 we argue that the general problems with the ECM measure do not necessarily create biased coeffcients on tax variables if appropriate covariates are used in a fxed effects model of the shadow economy.
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Again, our objective is to provide an internally valid technique that complements other efforts to determine the effect of taxes on this elusive component of the economy. The following model is constructed to achieve this goal.
B. model Specifcation
The relative size of the shadow economy can be linked to electricity/energy consumption through the following identity
where total output T is the sum of output in the offcial economy Y and output in the shadow economy S (T = Y + S ) and E denotes either electricity consumption or total primary energy consumption, which includes the consumption of petroleum, natural gas, and coal, in addition to electric power. By including additional sources of energy, we can allow for the potential substitution effect among energy sources due to relative price changes.
The frst term on the right hand side of (1) captures the log deviations of recorded GDP (Y) from total output (T ), and hence it approximates the relative size of the shadow economy.
tional determinants of the shadow economy X (e.g., tax burden, government size, law and order, macroeconomic volatility, etc.) and an unobserved error term n
We relax the assumption of constant elasticity that is generally made in the electricity consumption method and model the second term of (1) as a linear function of the vector Z, which includes variables that affect the log ratio of energy consumption and total output
The Z vector includes observable factors that alter energy/electricity consumption without a corresponding change in total output, such as energy-saving technological progress, changes in output mix and relative prices, and weather fuctuations. For instance, the share of renewable sources in total energy consumption might be a good proxy for effcient energy use. Services and agriculture tend to be less energy-intensive than manufacturing, and hence changes in output mix might be another relevant Z factor. Lagged GDP per capita is another proxy for technological progress and overall total factor productivity. Higher energy prices relative to the prices for other goods and services generally lead to a higher degree of energy conservation in both consumption and production. Unfortunately, it is not possible to control for energy effciency at a more disaggregated level -industry-year within a given country, for example -in this study. Finally, Eilat and Zinnes (2002) and Hanousek and Palda (2006) fnd that a colder climate is positively associated with higher electricity consumption per unit of output. By substituting (2) and (3) into (1), our model becomes
where a i are country fxed effects, x t are time effects, and u it is a white noise error term. The empirical model in (5) has several important advantages over the cross-sectional 12 The zero covariance assumption will be relaxed and addressed in Section IV below. 13 The assumption of constant elasticity could be imposed by assuming a relatively fexible functional form for energy consumption such as E=AT m , where m is the output elasticity of energy consumption. Note that if m → 1 (the standard assumption of the shadow economy estimates), then ln(E/T ) → lnA, which is constant, and hence the ln(E/Y ) function simplifes to the shadow economy function. A more general formulation for the second term in equation (1) 
, which can be substituted into (1) to derive a functional form that allows us to estimate b and m. The disadvantage of using this formulation is that m is neither country-specifc nor time-variant. We therefore use the less restrictive, but more data demanding approach in (3). regression of the standard ECM measure of the shadow economy on the X variables. For example, the model does not require assumptions on the initial values of the shadow economy for which the Kaufman-Kaliberda method has been criticized. There is no need to assume unitary or any other constant value for the output elasticity of energy consumption. The inclusion of the Z vector reduces omitted variable bias in estimating the b's. Finally, the model is simple and can be estimated in one step, thus avoiding two-step estimation biases caused by the correlation between X and Z. However, we must overcome other identifcation issues, which we discuss below.
III. IdEntIFIcatIon ISSuES
Identifying the effects of the X variables on the shadow economy requires several assumptions. These include omitted variable bias if the Z vector is omitted, the fact that our measure of tax rate must be in X and not in Z, and endogeneity of tax rate. This section of the paper discusses each of these issues.
a. correlation Between X and Z
The frst empirical issue is that X and Z are likely to be correlated, which means that omitting Z from the analysis will lead to biased estimates. For example, changes in energy/electricity prices might be associated with price liberalization and thus be correlated with other deregulation policies and institutional changes. The energy/ electricity prices are also likely to fluctuate during periods of macroeconomic instability when informal economies tend to rise. A country's efforts on renewable energy development could be driven by stronger government institutions. Also, trade and other services tend to grow following economic liberalization reforms. Perhaps the only variable that could be omitted without serious consequences, if country fxed effects are included, is cold weather. 14 Thus, to obtain unbiased and consistent estimates of b, the Z vector has to be included in the shadow economy function (5).
Even if the Z vector includes all observables that are correlated with X, the b's will be biased if we fail to control for time invariant unobserved factors that are themselves correlated with tax rates. For example, country characteristics such as geographic location, size, natural resource endowment, ethnic fractionalization, time-invariant social norms, and legal and colonial origins may affect a country's shadow economic activities and tax policy. It is also possible that the shadow economy and its determinants in X are affected by worldwide shocks. Therefore, obtaining unbiased estimates requires that we control for time-invariant unobserved country heterogeneity and shocks with country and year fxed effects, respectively.
B. tax rate in X But not in Z
The second and equally important issue for identifcation is the fact that the X and Z vectors likely overlap. For example, the output mix is an important determinant of the shadow economy, as it is easier to avoid taxes in agriculture and services than in manufacturing (Torgler and Schneider, 2007) . For such factors, it is diffcult to separate the energy effciency effect from the shadow economy effect. More generally, for the b's to be interpreted as the effect of X on the shadow economy, the corresponding X variable should not belong to the Z vector, i.e., it should not alter the technological relationship between energy consumption and total output. Therefore, since we are particularly interested in the effect of taxes on the size of the shadow economy, identifcation requires the assumption that taxes are not in the Z vector.
We argue that this assumption seems reasonable on the basis of tax incidence assumptions and recent empirical evidence. The economic incidence of the corporate income tax is controversial, with evidence that it falls on labor and capital to varying degrees -from predominantly on labor (Randolph, 2006; Harberger, 2008) to predominantly on capital (Gravelle and Smetters, 2006) .
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In either case, corporate income taxes could potentially affect energy use depending on the degree of substitutability or complementarity between energy use and capital inputs. However, a recent survey of 34 studies and 317 estimates concludes that the cross-price elasticities between energy and capital inputs tend to be close to zero (Koetse, de Groot, and Florax, 2008) , implying that an increase in CIT rates is unlikely to alter the relationship between energy use and total output. Consequently, one can interpret the coeffcients on CIT rates in (5) as the shadow economy effects.
c. Endogeneity of tax rates
The fnal identifcation issue is endogeneity of tax rates, which may arise due to reverse causality or omitted variable bias. First, policy makers can respond to changes in the size of the shadow economy in two ways: increase tax rates on the formal sector to meet a specifed revenue target, or reduce tax rates in the hope of decreasing incentives to operate in the shadow economy. While the latter response implies a downward bias, the former implies our estimates might be too large, so the direction of the bias is unclear. Using statutory tax rates on the right hand side of the equation helps to alleviate this problem. In contrast to revenue-derived effective tax rates, which are simultaneously determined with the size of the shadow economy and hence adjust instantly, statutory rates tend to be sluggish due to political delays and the time lags needed to introduce new rates. Nevertheless, this is only a partial solution.
Second, despite our best efforts, it is possible that we fail to control for every timevarying variable that affects the size of the shadow economy and/or energy consumption. To the extent that these variables are correlated with tax policy, our estimated coeffcient 15 See Auerbach (2006) and Gravelle (2013) for reviews of the literature.
will suffer from omitted variable bias. We address the issue of endogeneity by using an instrumental variables estimation technique.
Defnition of Instruments
Our instrumental variable (IV) approach exploits the spatial correlation in tax rates among neighboring countries in order to obtain consistent estimates (Lee and Gordon, 2005; Ferede and Dahlby, 2012) . There are several channels through which this spatial correlation might arise. First, tax rates will be correlated if countries actively compete for the various tax bases; this is especially true for high skilled labor (Kleven, Landais, and Saez, 2010; Egger and Radulescu, 2009 ) and capital (Devereux, Lockwood, and Redoano, 2008) . Second, the adoption of successful policies previously implemented by neighboring countries can lead to spatial correlation, an effect that has been termed policy diffusion (Whalley, 1990) . Finally, spatial correlation in tax rates can arise as a result of yardstick competition if voters are able to pressure policy makers to adopt policies similar to those of neighboring countries in an effort to win re-election (Besley and Case, 1995) .
As a starting point, we defne our IVs as the mean of the corresponding tax rates of bordering countries based on geographic contiguity. For country-islands, the tax rate of the fve closest neighbors is used. The contiguity indicator is taken from the CEPII Country Distance Data, 16 and each contiguous neighbor is given equal weight. The IV estimates are performed using XTIVREG2 Stata module (Schaffer, 2010) and standard errors are clustered on region.
Validity of Instruments: Orthogonality
A good instrumental variable is one that it is uncorrelated with the error term in (5)
where it τ − is the mean tax rate of country i's neighbors. In other words, our identifcation assumption is that tax rates from bordering countries are uncorrelated with the unobservable within-country component of the shadow economy. This assumption is unlikely to be satisfed if there are region specifc time-invariant factors that are correlated with both the shadow economy and our IVs. For example, the wholesale adoption of fat rate PIT structures in Eastern Europe is likely infuenced by time invariant characteristics that exist at the regional level and similar arguments can be made for other regions. This problem can be addressed by including region fxed effects. Note, however, that this is the same as controlling for country fxed effects since none of the countries in our sample changes region over the sample period. We also include several variables on country characteristics and year fxed effects that should minimize any bias caused by global shocks that affect both tax rates and shadow economic activity.
Our IV strategy is also unlikely to satisfy the orthogonality condition if region-specifc shocks drive both tax rates and shadow economic activity. We describe our efforts to address this concern along with the relevance of our IVs in Section V.3.
IV. VarIaBlES and SourcES
Unlike many conventional economic functions (e.g., earnings, production, economic growth, etc.), the shadow economy function is not very well defned. Nevertheless, the four factors that the theoretical and empirical literature consistently include in the shadow economy function are the offcial tax burden, the degree of administrative controls of the economy (or regulations broadly defned), the extent of macroeconomic volatility, and some measure of overall socio-economic development. As a starting point, the X vector in our base specifcation of (5) includes variables that represent each of the above factors, maximize the sample size subject to specifcation constraints, and are publicly available for easy replication.
The tax burden is approximated by the top statutory CIT rate. The top rate is of particular interest since entrepreneurs deciding to divert resources to the underground economy are likely to face the maximum tax rate. These statutory rates are strictly preferable to effective rates or to any other measure derived from actual tax revenues since low tax collections (and hence effective rates) are a direct outcome of the shadow economy, making the effective tax rates endogenous.
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These tax data are taken from the World Tax Indicators (Sabirianova Peter, Buttrick, and Duncan, 2010) , who document all of the data sources and describe consistency checks and data reconciliation efforts. The WTI tax dataset contains 3,587 top CIT rates from 1981 to 2005, averaging 145 countries per year.
Policy makers may infuence the shadow economy not only via taxes but also through other forms of government regulations and administrative controls. Licenses, permits, subsidies to selected businesses, price and wage controls, inspections, and other forms of government interventions increase the costs of operating offcially, and hence create greater incentives for escaping to the underground economy. The degree of government regulations is diffcult to quantify, and it is often approximated by the size of the government measured via general government fnal consumption expenditures as percent of GDP.
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It is also believed that the shadow economy thrives under macroeconomic instability. In particular, depreciation of the national currency and high infation induce an escape to foreign currency, stimulate non-taxable barter transactions, devalue previously accumulated tax debt and incurred penalties, and provide an easy escape from tax authorities. Both measures of macroeconomic volatility (the rate of currency depreciation and the infation rate) exist for most of the countries from 1980 to 2005. They are primarily drawn from the IMF International Finance Statistics and supplemented by other data sources (see the online appendix for sources and calculations formula).
Based on our earlier discussion, the Z vector in (5) includes the share of renewable energy resources in total net electricity consumption, the share of industry in GDP, the share of services in GDP, lagged log per capita GDP in purchasing power parity (PPP)-adjusted international dollars, cold weather, and changes in energy prices.
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The frst four variables are straightforward, available for most of the countries (140+ from 1980 to 2005), and obtained directly from the sources identifed in online appendix B. Cold weather is approximated by the mean daily temperature in January or June depending on the hemisphere. The daily temperature data come from the global surface database published by the U.S. National Climatic Data Center.
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Missing values are replaced by the observed temperature in a country's closest neighbor. Energy price changes are calculated on the basis of the consumer price indices for electricity, gas, and other fuels downloaded from the International Labor Organization Laborstat Database.
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To construct dependent variables, we use primary energy consumption and net electricity consumption. Both measures are obtained from the U.S. Department of Energy International Energy Annual that publishes original data from individual country sources.
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Net electricity consumption is calculated as net electricity generation by hydroelectric, nuclear, and other electric power sources, plus electricity imports minus exports, and minus electricity distribution losses. Net energy generation excludes the energy used by the generating units. The consumption of primary energy includes net electricity consumption as well as the consumption of petroleum, natural gas, and coal.
Finally, the denominator of the dependent variable is the log of recorded GDP in national currency at constant 1990 market prices.
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The GDP series is taken primarily from the United Nations Common Database, 24 and supplemented by individual country sources in a few missing cases. GDP is estimated using the old 1968 System of National Accounts (SNA) methodology to avoid potential bias due to the inclusion of a portion of the shadow economy in the 1993 SNA methodology. 19 The X and Z vector may overlap as some of the variables in the Z vector (e.g., GDP per capita, output mix, and energy prices) can have an independent effect of the size of the shadow economy. 20 These data are available at http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access. 21 These data are available at http://laborsta.ilo.org/. Note that energy price indices are missing for almost 30 percent of the sample. Instead of deleting missing observations and creating a sample selection problem, all estimates include a dummy variable for missing energy price indices. 22 These data are available at U.S. Energy Information Administration, "International Energy Statistics," http://www.eia.gov/cfapps/ipdbproject/IEDIndex3.cfm. 23 We experimented with other units of measurement of GDP, such as constant U.S. dollars and PPP-adjusted international dollars. The estimates are virtually unchanged if controls for currency depreciation and infation are added. 24 These data are available at http://unstats.un.org/unsd/default.htm.
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The fnal estimation sample, after deleting all missing values, thus consists of 3156 country-year observations, or an average of 126 countries per year from 1981 to 2005. Additional descriptions of all variables and data sources are provided in the online appendix and in the summary statistics for the estimation sample shown in Table 1 .
V. EStImatIon StratEgIES and rESultS
Having specifed all variables, we now estimate (5). Because data on cold weather begins in 1987, it limits the time span for OLS estimates. However, the model with country fxed effects is not sensitive to the inclusion of the weather variable. We exclude this variable and use the longer panel from 1981 to 2005 in the analysis. Table 2 presents OLS and FE estimates of the shadow economy function specifed in (5). The coeffcient on tax rates in the simple OLS (mis)specifcation is negative, which is in line with previous cross-sectional studies. On the other hand, the estimated coeffcient on the top statutory corporate income tax rate is positive and statistically signifcant for both total energy and electricity consumption when we account for country fxed effects.
a. Baseline Estimates: Fixed Efects versus olS
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The FE estimates in Table 2 show that the institutional structure and performance of the economy play important roles in determining the prevalence of shadow economic activity. For example, we fnd a predictable negative effect of the lagged log of per capita GDP and an expected positive effect of government size, infation, and energy prices on the log of energy and electricity consumption per recorded output.
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The estimated coeffcient on currency depreciation is also positive and large in magnitude (compared to infation), but it has large standard errors in some specifcations. The effect of output mix is not statistically signifcant, which is not surprising; although services may require less energy per unit of output, they provide more opportunities for informal activities, and hence the resulting net effect may be small. The share of renewable energy sources has the anticipated negative sign as it reduces energy consumption per unit of output. 25 We estimate the shadow economy function with and without the weather variable for the 1987-2005 period.
The Hausman test suggests the OLS estimates are highly sensitive to omitting the weather variable, while the FE estimates are not affected by excluding this variable. These results are available upon request. 26 We also fnd some suggestive evidence that the effect of tax rate on shadow economic activity varies across countries at different stages of development. Similar to Schneider, Buehn, and Montenegro (2012), we fnd that the effect appears to be weaker in developing countries. However, the lack of suitable instruments for a model with multiple interaction terms prevents us from pursuing this line of investigation further. Results are available upon request. 27 Whereas higher energy prices are likely to reduce the demand for energy, they also refect macroeconomic volatility (simple correlation with infation is 0.7305) as well as the possibility of rent extractions in energyproducing countries, which tend to spread the shadow economy. Notes: Standard deviations are in parentheses, and N counts country-year observations with non-missing values on all variables (N=3156), except for energy prices (N=2133), the top PIT rate (N=3015), and cold weather (N=2521). The description of variables and sources is provided in the online appendix GDP per capita is measured in purchasing power parity (PPP) international dollars. Notes: Standard errors, clustered on region, are in parentheses. Asterisks denote signifcance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) levels. All models include year fxed effects (FE), and the FE specifcations include country fxed effects. CIT is the top statutory corporate income tax rate. Within R-squares are reported in the fxed effects specifcations.
B. diference-in-diferences approach
The estimates presented above are likely biased due to reverse causality and possible omitted variable bias (see Section III.C). In order to get a sense of the severity of endogeneity problems, we implement a difference-in-differences (DID) technique using the following procedure. 28 First, we identify the largest tax rate increase and decreases of at least 5 percentage points for each country, and generate two dummy variables that indicate tax increase and decrease, respectively. We then defne pre-reform and post-reform periods for both dummy variables, each of which is limited to 10 years. Next, we regress our shadow economy measure on each tax reform indicator using the specifcation
where R is a dummy variable indicating post-reform years. The model is estimated for tax increases and tax decreases separately, T is a time variable that takes values -10 to 10 and is equal to 0 in the year of the reform, and f (T ) is a quadratic of the time variable. All other variables are as defned in Sections II and II.A. The predicted values on f (T ) from these regressions are presented in Figure 2 ; we predict the trends before and after the reform separately. This analysis is done for the top statutory CIT and our two shadow economy measures, but we only present results for the total energy consumption-to-GDP ratio here. Furthermore, we do not report the estimated coeffcients given space limitations.
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Estimating (6) is advantageous for two reasons: it provides an initial look at the data to determine whether tax rates do in fact affect shadow economic activity, and it provides a clear look at the severity of endogeneity of tax rates. The results presented in Panel A of Figure 2 show a steady increase in shadow economic activity in the years leading up to tax rate increases, which confrms our suspicion that tax rate is endogenous. However, the results in Panel B suggest that this endogeneity is less severe for tax decreases; shadow economic activity increases in the years leading up to tax decreases, but the slope is much fatter. 30 We also fnd that shadow economic activity increases after tax increases and tax decreases, which suggests that tax rates do not affect shadow economic activity.
Although this approach provides useful insights about the nature of the relationship between tax rates and shadow economic activity, we are careful not to assign a causal interpretation to the tax rate estimates for three reasons. First, this approach only evaluates one tax reform in each country. Since many of the countries in the sample changed their tax rates multiple times in the sample period, we argue that an alternative 28 We would like to thank an anonymous referee for suggesting this approach. 29 These are available from the authors upon request. 30 The fact that shadow economic activity is increasing before tax increases as well as tax decreases means that we are not able to sign the bias caused by reverse causality.
approach that exploits all of the variation in the tax rates is more appropriate. Second, multiple tax rate changes for a given country also implies that the period before any tax reform is the period after a prior tax reform. As a result, there is no clean pre-reform or post-reform period with which to truly identify the effect of any given tax rate change. Third, this approach does not address the endogeneity of tax rates, which is a problem as demonstrated in Figure 2 . 
c. Instrumental Variable results
This section describes our instrumental variables results, which uses the mean tax rate of neighboring countries as an IV to address the endogeneity of tax rate. We proNotes: The predicted trend in the log of the energy/GDP ratio before and after tax reforms of at least 5 percentage points are reported. The prediction is from (6), and the pre-reform and post-reform trends and their respective confdence intervals are predicted separately.
Figure 2 Efect of Tax Reforms on Energy/GDP
31 The DID type approach compares countries that have a tax reform in a given year with countries that do not have a reform in that year, thus implicitly assuming that countries with a tax reform are comparable to countries without a tax reform. ceed by discussing the relevance of the IVs, the second stage results, and robustness checks that address regional shocks. The magnitude and implications of our estimates is discussed in Section 5.4.
Relevance of IVs
The frst stage results reported in Models 1 and 4 of Panel A of Table 3 show clearly that the IV is relevant, as the estimated coeffcient on the IV is large and statistically different from zero. We also fnd that the frst stage F-statistic is larger than the benchmark of 10 (Staiger and Stock, 1997) . Additional evidence in support of our identifcation strategy and the relevance of the IV is presented in Figures 3 and 4 . First, Figure 3 reports the regional trend in the top CIT rate and the IV, and clearly shows that the two trends track each other closely. Second, Figure 4 compares the trend in our measure of shadow economic activity with the trend in the IV for each region.
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The results show that our measure of shadow economic activity tracks the trend in the IV very well in four of out fve regions; the Americas is the stand out region, where the trends appear to move in opposite directions after the mid-1990s. Combined, these two fgures provide a graphical representation of the two-stage least squares (2SLS) estimates by region and demonstrate that our identifcation strategy is valid. Table 3 , for energy and electricity consumption, respectively. The IV estimates are positive and larger than the fxed effect estimates. Additionally, the estimate for energy consumption is statistically different from zero at the 5 percent level while that on electricity is marginally signifcant with a p-value of 0.12. Focusing on Model 1, we fnd that a one percentage point increase in the top CIT rate is associated with a 2.3 percent increase in the size of the shadow economy as measured by the energy/GDP ratio, ceteris paribus. This implies that the CIT rate elasticity of shadow economic activity is 0.782 -a 1 percent increase in the top CIT rate increases shadow economic activity by 0.782 percent.
34 32 The spike in the trend of the shadow economic measure for Asia and Europe is due to the addition of the former USSR countries after 1991. These additions affect the level of shadow economic activity but not the trend as can be seen by comparing Figure 4 with Figure A1 in the online appendix, where Figure A1 excludes the former USSR countries. We also estimate our baseline IV-fxed effect model with a dummy for post 1991 interacted with the tax rate and fnd that the relationship between the tax rate and shadow economic activity did not change in any meaningful way after 1991; estimates of the interaction term are economically close to zero and statistically indistinguishable from zero (results available upon request from the authors). 33 We would like to thank an anonymous referee for suggesting this method as a way of illustrating our IV strategy. 34 Recall that we estimate a log-linear model, which implies that the estimated coeffcient is multiplied by 100 to obtain the marginal effect on the dependent variable measured in levels. To obtain the elasticity at the mean CIT rate, we multiple the estimated coeffcient by the mean CIT rate for the full sample reported in Table 1 . Notes: Standard errors, clustered on region, are in parentheses. Asterisks denote signifcance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) levels. The models are estimated with country fxed effects, year dummies, and all of the covariates shown in Table 2 . CIT is the top statutory corporate income tax rate. The IV is the mean of the corresponding tax rate of a country's neighbors. The defnition of neighbors used to create the IVs is contiguous neighbors in Models 1 and 4, weighted distance to 10 closest neighbors in models 2 and 5, and neighbor of neighbor in models 3 and 6. 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 1980 1985 1990 1995 Notes: The regional trend in the IV (broken lines on left y-axis) and the log of Energy/GDP ratio (solid lines on right y-axis) are reported. The IV is defned as the mean CIT rate of a country's contiguous neighbors. Regions are as defned by the United Nations. The spike in the Energy/GDP ratio for Asia and Europe is due to the addition of transition countries around 1991. These additions shift up the level of the ratio, but do not afect the trend (this is illustrated in Figure A1 in the online appendix). We show in an IV model with year and country fxed efects that controlling for this addition of "new" countries does not afect the results. 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 Year 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 Year 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 Year 1980 1985 1990 1995 
Regional Shocks
A potential concern with our IV strategy is that the tax rates of contiguous neighbors are possibly jointly determined as a result of regional shocks to shadow economic activity. We address this in several ways. First, all specifcations include macro-economic indicators that should partially control for economic shocks. Second, we use two alternative defnitions of neighbors to create our IVs. For the frst alternative IV, we defne neighbors as the 10 closest countries instead of the contiguous neighbors. The IV is then defned as the weighted average of the neighbors' top CIT rate, where the weight is the inverse of the distance between capital cities. This approach gives greater weight to closer neighbors that are potentially more infuential on domestic tax policies.
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The second alternative IV is defned using the mean CIT rate of the neighbors of a country's contiguous neighbors. Allowing the IVs to be based on neighbors from different points in space should also help to break the correlation between the IVs and the error term.
These results are presented in Models 2 and 5 of Table 3 for distance-weighted neighbors and in Models 3 and 6 of Table 3 for the neighbor-of-neighbor IVs, respectively. In both cases we fnd that the top statutory CIT rate has a positive and statistically signifcant effect on the shadow economic activity. We are also able to confrm that the IVs are relevant, which we take as an indication that our estimates are not being driven by weak instrument bias.
Finally, we re-estimate (5) with region-specifc time variables and report the results in Table 4 . Since we are concerned that an exogenous regional shock might cause all countries in a region to simultaneously change their tax rates, the inclusion of regionspecifc time variables should break the link between the IV and the error term in our model. We implement this approach by estimating the baseline model with three types of region-specifc time variables: region-year fxed effects, region-period fxed effects, and region-specifc time trends.
We fnd that controlling for regional shocks does not affect the magnitude of the estimated coeffcients on the top CIT rate. Furthermore, the estimates are statistically different from zero when IVs are based on distance to 10 closest neighbors. The estimated coeffcients remain large when we use neighbor-of-neighbor as the basis for our IVs, but they are imprecisely estimated. We also fnd that controlling for regional shocks does not affect the relevance of the IVs except for IVs defned using contiguous neighbors. This suggests that the impact of regional shocks is likely stronger among bordering countries, and it increases our confdence in the distance-weighted and neighbor-of-neighbor IV results.
d. discussion
Assuming that the energy-to-GDP ratio -conditional on the rich set of covariates included in our models -refects variation in shadow economic activity, the estimates discussed here point to an economically meaningful causal relationship between tax Notes: Standard errors, clustered on region, are in parentheses. Asterisks denote signifcance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) levels. The estimated effect of tax rates and the frst stage F-statistics and corresponding P-values are shown. The specifcations include all covariates reported in Table 2 of the text, including country fxed effects. The type of region-specifc time variable is indicated in column titles: region year fxed effect, region period fxed effect, and region time trend. CIT is the top statutory corporate income tax rate. The IV is defned as the mean of the corresponding tax rate of contiguous neighbors, 10 closest neighbors (weighted by inverse of distance), and neighbor of neighbors, in panels A, B, and C, respectively.
rates and shadow economic activity. The estimated tax elasticity of the shadow economy, calculated at the mean CIT rate using results from the energy specifcations, ranges from 0.578 to 1.258 depending on the defnition of neighbor used to create the IV, and the type of regional time variables that are included to control for regional shocks. Restricting attention to distance-weighted results in the Energy/GDP specifcations that account for regional time effects (Panel B of Table 4 ) narrows the range to 0.714 to 1.258. These results suggest that efforts to reduce corporate income tax rates as a means of stimulating economic activity are likely to yield fruitful results via reduced shadow economic activity. They also imply that the revenue effect of tax rate increases aimed at solving budget defcits are likely to be dampened by an increase in shadow economic activity. Although these estimates are not directly comparable with other estimates in the shadow economy literature due to differences in the measurement of tax rates as well as in estimation strategy, there is evidence that our estimates are not unreasonably large. For example, Alm and Embaye (2013) , using the currency method and defning tax rate as total tax revenue as a share of GDP, fnd elasticities of 0.72 for Non-OECD countries and 0.30 for OECD countries.
Previous studies based on the ECM method tend to fnd that tax rates have no effect on shadow economic activity. For example, Johnson, Kauffman, and Schleifer (1997) fnd that corporate tax rates have no effect on shadow economic activity in transition countries (similar to our OLS results), while a one unit increase in "tax fairness" (measured on a 0 to 10 scale, where 10 is the most fair) reduces the size of the shadow economy by 11 percentage points. Lacko (2000) fnds a correlation coeffcient of -0.56 between tax fairness and share of hidden economy in GDP for transition countries. Both of these estimates point to fairly large effects even though they measure tax burden differently than we do.
The results are also consistent with evidence from the literature on corporate taxable income elasticity. Results from this literature suggest that higher tax rates lead to lower taxable corporate income with estimated elasticities of 0.2 for the United States (Gruber and Rauh, 2007) , 0.14-0.18 for the United Kingdom (Devereux, Liu, and Loretz, 2012) and 0.5 for Germany (Dwenger and Steiner, 2012) . 36 Additionally, there is evidence of much larger elasticities among corporations with greater income shifting opportunities (Dwenger and Steiner, 2012) . Therefore, the results from this literature are consistent with frms under-reporting their economic activity in response to higher corporate income tax rates, which implies greater shadow economic activity as measured in the current study.
However, the corporate taxable income elasticity also refects real responses such as decreased investments and income shifting responses such as changes in organizational form that are not captured by our framework. Additionally, our work captures responses of sole-proprietorships and other unincorporated forms of businesses that are generally excluded from the corporate taxable income elasticity literature. Therefore, the correspondence between the corporate taxable income elasticity and shadow economic activity is not one-to-one. 36 We are not aware of any study of the corporate taxable income elasticity in developing countries.
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VI. concluSIonS
Income tax systems throughout the world have undergone a remarkable transformation from complex, graduated tax schedules to simpler, fatter tax schedules characterized by fewer tax brackets, lower rates, and simpler fling procedures. Many governments are introducing these changes with the expectation that simpler, fatter tax systems will discourage tax evasion and bring in more tax revenues. But are these expectations warranted? Will simply lowering tax rates and making tax systems simpler discourage unoffcial economic activity? These are the questions this study attempts to address using an improved econometric methodology.
Previous cross-country studies provided ambiguous, mostly insignifcant estimates of the tax effect due to small sample sizes, unaccounted endogeneity of tax rates, measurement errors, cross-sectional data, and other empirical limitations. This empirical study overcomes the limitations of previous literature by using better quality data, a larger sample, a longer time span of 25 years, a panel framework, instrumental variables, and by including previously omitted variables.
Unlike previous studies, our analysis provides strong evidence of a positive relationship between corporate income tax rates and the size of the shadow economy using the ECM approach. Consequently, the global transition to simpler, fatter income tax systems appears to have reduced the size of the shadow economy. The fact that a higher tax rate is associated with a larger share of the shadow economy does not imply that it is socially optimal to have a fatter tax system. There are implications of these tax changes for income inequality and economic justice that need to be addressed before such a conclusion can be drawn. The question is whether an increase in the tax base is suffcient to compensate for lower tax rates and thus generate higher tax revenues that could be subsequently redistributed.
While we cannot speak to the equity and revenue effects of recent shifts toward higher tax rates aimed at reducing fscal defcits, our results suggest that these policies may lead to greater shadow economic activity. To the extent that this shift in economic activity requires real resource expenditures, the higher tax rates are likely to expand the deadweight loss of the tax system.
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